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Aug. 2 (IPS)-Resolutions passed or
under consideration by United Nations
connected agencies have ensured that
sweeping debt mora!"orium proposals
will be a major item on the agenda of .
the Special Session on Development of
. the UN Generaj . Assembly in Sep
tember.
Spearheaded by"Third World nations.
the diplomatic offensiveson the debt
moratorium is helping to rapidly create
the political context in which the ICLC's
International Development Bank
proposals Convertible Ruble-backed for
three-cornered trade among the
socialist countries. the developing
sector
and Western industrialized"
nations - can be realized.
According to a UN press release. the "
15th session of UN Conference on Trade
and Development (UNCTAD) opening
in Geneva August 5-15 will call for total
rescheduling of all Third World debts.
on the premise that their balance of
payments problems "are the result not
of excessive spending by these coun
tries but of asymmetries and
malfunctions in the international
balance of payments adjustment
process". The UN release continues.
"Strong and novel measures of ad
justment. laying aside the traditional
distinction between balance of
payments financing and development
finance. are called for."
UNCTAD will also hear reports from
its Group of Experts on "measures of
support QY the socialist countries of
Eastern Europe for regional economic
cooperation integrating among
developing countries."
•

Hear Strategies of Development
At the 59th session of the UN
Economic and Social C o u n c i l
(ECOSOC) which closed in Geneva
yesterday. speaker after speaker rose
to demand concrete international
development strategies. Saad M. Hsh
mi. deputy Representative to the
United Nations from India. demanded
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the implementation of the Programme
of Action adopted last year by the
General Assembly which explicitly
calls for "debt re-negotiation...with a
view to concluding agreements on debt
cancellation. moratorium.
rescheduling and interest subsidation."
In answer to Rockefeller sponsored
howls "radical." Hoshimi observed
that the "problem (of debt) was not
that of a virus to be cured with an"t i b i o t i c s b u t o f a c o n c e r
requiringsurgery.·
Among the resolutions passed by the
ECOSOC session was one endorsing the
"application of the principle. of
nationalization carried out by States. in
order to safeguard their natural
resources." such that "each State is
entitled to determine the amount of
possible compensation and mode of
payment."

Non-Aligned Nations 011 the Move

I

Leaders of the Group of 77 are
meanwhile' organizing -vigorously--for
their conference scheduled for August
25-29 in Lima. Peru. to formulate their
demands for the Special Session.
Peruvian Foreign Minister de la Flor
traveled to Algeria. Yugoslavia, India.
and Egypt last week to coordinate plans
for the Lima Conference.; and, In
donesian Foreign Minister Adam Malik
me t in New Delhi with Indian Foreign
Minister Chavan for the same purpose.
"The Lima Conference wUl consider
OPEC funding for UNCTAD's recently
proposed °iG billion commodity buffer
stock. to stabilize Third World incomes
to clear the way for debt moratoria.
Rockefeller's response to the UN debt
moratorium offensive as strictly im
potent foot-draggine protest.When the
Group of 77 proposed "debt problems"
as an important agenda item for the
September Special Session, the State"
Department issued a special memo
challenging the Group's aeenda. point
by point. "We see debt problems
as...not waranting singling" out in the
draft agenda." the State Department .
whined.
Europeans Wait Their Turn to Get
Kissinger
_____ _ "

_

_

___
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__ .

This Rockefeller-Kissinger stupidity
has not gone unnoticed by the trade
hungry European bourgeoisie. Con
servative financial analyst C. Gordon
Tether of the FinancialTimes of lon
don. yesterday blasted Kissinger's
"latest peroration on the shortcomings
of the Third World," and attacked "the
intransigent, U.S. attitude to in
ternational . economic cooperation."
Said Tether, '�fr:@ce and Britilin...and
many more would have (cooperated
with the Third World trade calls) had
they not been able to argue that such
efforts wouldn't get very far so long as
the U.S. was behaving unhelpfully."
--_ . .

I

-

revitalizing the economy of the
developing sector.

•

A Third ECOSOC resolution called for
. i m p l e m e n t a t i o n o f tire L i m a
Declaration of the United Nationals
Industrial Development Organization
(UNIDO). which is largely formulated
by the Group of 77 Developing Nations
led by India. Iraq and Algeria. The
declaration demands that UNIDO be
converted into a specialized UN agency
with its own budget and policy organs.
independent of its present U.S.
dominated funding sources.
Ohter major sections of the
Declaration call for transformation of
Third World debts into outright grants
- de factor moratoria.
All of the diSCUSSion and resolutions
at ECOSOC were explicitly formulated
as proposals for the UN's September
Speial Session. In his report to
E C O S O C . J a n ez S t a n o v i k o f
Yugoslavia. Executive Secretary of the
UN Commission for Europe. reminded
the delgates that the successful con
clusion of the Conference on Security
and Cooperation in Europe (CSCE)
would give additional forceful impetus
to the growth of East-West trade -

-_ .:-_ . ._----_._----
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World. Staggers. Under Impac� �ff lrJ.orst
��onomic Collapse in 400 t' �0rr5
by David Goldman

NEW YORK, Aug. 2 (IPS)-Disorgan
ized, late and unequipped every cap
italist government and political faction
. in the advanced sector is trying to find
its ground against the full impact of a
new great depression. U.S. Federal Re
serve chairman Arthur Burns this week
made the slide toward world-wide eco
nomic chaos official this week, by bail
ing out the U.S. Treasury through the
World Bank, the main world lender to
the Third World. Burns' sale of $1 bil
lion in U.S. government debt securities
to the World Bank this week, uncovered
by IPS, places the United States in the
position of a Third World nation hover
ing at the verge of bankruptcy. The Fed
. chairman drew on cash earmarked for
, the world's poorest countries in order to
take pressure off unstable U.S. credit
markets, already shaken by New York
City's impending default.
More than this, the world's chief
monetary institutions have officially ,
written off the underdeveloped sector of
the world economy, and with it $225 bil
lion of world trade. The collapse of the .
Third World's ability to repay more
than $30 billion in short-term deb
t-which came to a head around the
June 30 international payments bottle
neck-threatened to detonate a chain
reaction collapse of international tr.ade
within the next days and we�k,!!� . .
Terrified by the threat of immediate
credit panic stateside, the U.S. mone
tary authorities have sucked the rest of
the world dry of means of cash pay
ment. West Germany toOk its turn in
the barrel earlier in this month, when
its bond market collapsed on the heels
of huge and sudden outflows of money.
West German state and local govern
ments, post office and railroads, are
threatened with New York City-style
bankruptcy as an immediate result.
France is now taking the brunt of the
dollar collapse, which could immed-'
iately break several major industrial
firms to bits.

This week's outbreak of mutual can
nibalization within the capitalist class
has ripped every deal and working
arrangement between different capital
ist groups to shreds. Western Europe
now has no choice but to dump the dol
lar and make immediate arrangements
with the' Soviet Union for expanded
trade and financial relations with the
Comecon group: the dollar is strangling
the continent, already suffering from 15
, to 25 per cent production cuts across the
board. Agents of the now-defunct U.S.
Rockefeller faction such as French
President Giscard and West German
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt are hys
terical at money-juggler Burns, author
itative sources report. At the Helsinki
summit, they demanded in vain that the
U.S. come up with something, anything,
to throw water on the fire that pro
Soviet trade factions at home have lit
for Europe's agent-leaders.
Without immediate steps towards the
formation of an International Devel
opment Bank, European industry will
not re-open after the August holidays.
Schmidt's and Giscard's reflex-reac
tion to their sudden cash crisis-to turn
the monetary printing presses to
"full"-will do no more than add
Weimar-levels of hyperinflation as an
accompaniment to industrial shutdown.
Europe relies on trade; West Germany,
the core of Europe's industry; relies
ultimately on exports for half its indus
trial sales!
America's Own Workers
But the former puppet-masters of
Wall Street and Washington have their
own pressing worries: the liquidity
pressure that has built up throughout
the dollar-based monetary system will
provoke a simultaneous hyperinfla
tionary explosion and chain-reaction
debt defaults within weeks-the two ul
timate horrors which capitalists once
, thought they could choose between.
All talk of "economic upswing" has
been pushed back to the status of
gallows humor. The capitalist class is
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too busy grabbing at emergency solu
tions. In Washington, they are divided
between a group headed by Federal Re
serve Chairman Burns and Treasury
Secretary William Simon, which wants
to restrain capitalists from going on a
looting binge through hyperinflationary
price increases, and a group headed by
the New York Times and key members
of the Trilateral Commission, which
wants to finance such a binge. Both
these "alternatives" lead immediately
to a general bankruptcy of the dollar
based credit system, as the majority of
capitalists understand very clearly.
Symptoms of collapse are now
. springing to the surface. Chase Man
hattan's own Real Estate Investment
Trust this week announced that it de
clared a moratorium on half its debts to
New York City banks. The Chase an
nouncement followed word earlier this
week that another REIT, Continental
Mortgage Investors, had gone into de
fault on $640 million in bank debts.
Litton Industries, one of the largest
U.S. industrial conglomerates and a
major defense contractor, threatened
to default on $30 million of short-term
debts coming due and file for bankrupt
cy unless the Navy Dep�ment sped up
payments.
: After six months' attrition of indus
trial production, U.S. corporate profits
have fallen by 40 per cent of their last
year's levels-discounting inflatable·
and unsaleable inventories. This level
cannot support current cOl-porate debt
payments. Corporations cannot raise
industrial production, when potential
customers are more concerned with
disposing of· bloated inventories and
working-class families are compelled'
to tighten their belts. Their only way
out is to raise the price of already-in
flated goods.
But one capitalist's price gain is an
other capitalist's cost. There is no cash
in corporate coffers to absorb such in
creases, and no access to bank credit to
defer inflationary cost,s. Afree-�or-al!

in which capitalists try to loot at ran
dom through price increases would
imm�djat�ly_destroy the credit system!
Loaded up with "soft" undependable
loans to the extent of 40 to 50 per cent of
their total lending, banks cannot
finance a renewed inflation, much less
the level of hyperinflation required to
bail out corporations. They have used
incoming funds-$20 billion in new de
posits since the first of the year-to re
finance bank debt, in the form of short
.term paper investments.
But· corporations' demands for
emergency relief to their cash flow are
so pressing that the Cost of Living
Council gave the green light to price in- ..
creases in aluminum, steel, auto, and
airline fain, goods and services -for
which demand continues to collapse!
.
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Among "leading" capitalist groups,
there is general confusion about the
impending disasters. Fed chairman
Burns , who wants to slow the flood of
unused monwy going to the banks, pre
fers to close his eyes, tighten credit,
and go over the falls. Simon, Ford, and
Nelson Rockefeller want to limit infla
tionary looting-rights to the capitalist
sector they are closest to, the oil indus
try. Ford's plan to "de-control" energy
prices in the United States would
charge the economy $40 billion through
oil price increases. The New York
Times and Yale Professor Richard
Cooper, a leading member of the Tri
lateral Commission, want to keep
Standard Oil in its place, but also want
to pump enough cash into the economy
through new Federal budget deficits to,
finance the hyperinflation.

3

Cooper and his Trilateral colleagues
believe that tossing out this inflationary
line is the only way to prevent "Atlan
ticists" in Europe like Giscard and Sch
. midt from disappearing over the edge
of economic ruin. "The United States is
the core of the world economy. We
should expand demand and get out of
the recession." Cooper adds regret
fully, "Most of our problems are in
Western Europ e."
__ __

__

_

But the U.S. capitalists' position-at
home and a broad-will not pull through
on the hasis of such stupid waffling. The
Soviet program for peace and devel
opment, the basis for last week's Euro
pean Security and Cooperation summit
meeting, is the only ongoing offer
Europe has. "':,,_,
_

:_

_

Inflations, Bankruptcies Put Capitc!�Bsts in Vice
Aug. 3 (IPS)-That the capitalists cari
now choose between hyperinflation or
chain reaction bankruptcies and re
newed production collapse is sheer fan
tasy. The U.S. economy is already en
tering a period of inflationary price ex
plosion whose end result will inevit
ably be a general collapse marked by
massive loan defaults. Neither the
"iliiti-inflilTonary,j tlg:htcredii' aild'
fiscal policies of the Burns-Simon
Rockefeller axis, nor the inflationary
tax-cut proposals of its New York
Times and Democratic critics, can re
verse the recurrence of the nightmares
. of Weimar-Germany 1923 and U.S.A.
1929 to 1933.
The Race Is On

In the last two months, the "official"
rate of inflation has again passed into
the double-digit range. Despite press
: protestations that this June-July price
surge is being discounted as another
isolated phenomenon associated with
"one-time" fuel and food price in
creases, a self-feeding price explosion
is now spreading to all sectors of indus
try. Plans to increase prices for auto
mobiles. steel products. and airline
fares are now in the making. In addi
tion. price increases in two widely used
industrial commodities-energy and
aluminum-whose combined infla
tionary impact will exceed that of the
197 3.1974400 per cent oil price increase.
are expected. Aluminum price in
creases of at least 3 per cent will im
mediately feed into price increases in
auto. construction, and home ap
pliances. industries which are already
planning sizeable price increases.
According to the Congressional Budget
Office. decontrol of energy prices now
certain to take place Aug. 30 will alone
add 2 per cent to the official inflation
rate and $40 billion in additional costs to
J)roducers and consumers.
.
In reality. this hyperinflationary
spiral is fed by a concurrent process of
autocannibalism of production. Since
last October. near-bankrupt corp
orations have generated short-term
I

. cash to meet debt obligations by shut
ting down production, laying off
workers. slashing capital spending. and
liquidating inventories.
.

-.- ... . -.•. -. -- ...... --,--.----�

The short-term benefits of such ac
tions have now been outstripped by
their long-term disadvantages. Corp
orate earnings. after discounting for
unsaleable and inflated inventories.
have collapsed by 40 per cent from one
year ago. The only means by which
business can raise cash on even a short
term basis is to raise prices. that is pass
the burden of debt payments to other
producers and. in turn. the working .
class.
Geometric increases in prices can
only provoke geometric contraction of
sales and production. The increases in
cash flow from the sale of inflated pro
ducts will be quickly offset by the fall in
total sales. Workers already pinched by .
10 months of mass unemployment and.
savings depletion and debt-payments
which absorb at least 25 per cent of income. will simply stop buying.

_

The latest m onthly decline in retail
sales confirms this evaluation. With
inventories still at near record levels.
. any slight fall in sales will immediately .
translate into cutbacks in production'
and employment offsetting a renewed
sales collapse. To compensate. corp
orations' will once again be pressed to
I raise prices repeating the process all
oyer again.
.
The Inflationary Alternative
The rottenness of the U.S. banking.
system guarantees that in a short
period this boom-bust cycle will col
lapse in complete bust. In its present il
liquid state. the U.S. banking system
cannot finance additional price in
creases. providing credit to both con
sumers and producers to circulate the '
inflated prices.
However. in a burst of fantasy. the
New York Times this week claimed
that at least $50 billion is lying idle in
the banking system. waiting to finance
price increases. According to the
Times. who was so unbalanced by:
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monetary collapse last week that it pub
lished its graph of economic indicators.
for an up-turn upside-down, "Savings
are flowing raplaIyfritOtDe-commefCiiil
banks and thr�ft organizations; just
since the start of this year. time and
savings deposits at commercial banks
have increased by $20 billion. and at
various thrift institutions by $30
billion."
This $50 billion of temporary rainfall
deposits is the product of the shutdown
of economic activity and $25 billion in
tax cuts. It has already been claimed.
At least one-third must go to the U.S.
Treasury to finance $50 billion in debt
schedufed for sale between now and
Jan. 1. The rest is needed by the banks
themselves desperate to keep liquid in
the face of accumulating loan losses.
Another $20 billion is required simply
to finance current inventories at pre-·
sent rates of inflation.
..
In short. there is not one spare penny
to finance a recovery let -alone one
based on the present hyperinflationary
build-up. Without such bank credit, pro- .
duction will have to be further slashed.
inventories liquidated at losses. and
bankruptcy spread throughout the en
tire corporate and banking community
a la 1933.
This process is well under way. In the
last four weeks the New York com
mercial banks-the principal finan
ciers of recent inflationary up
turns-have collapsed their loans to
industry and commerce by $1 billion
and restricted all new investments ex�
cept MAC bonds to short�ter-m Treasury
debt.
Stuffing the banking system with
government "mefo bills" as the New
York Times and other cabalist group
ings propose will only force banks to
liquidate their loans and investments in
production at an even steeper clip. To
offset this deflationary impact the
government would have to constantly
pump ever greater massive doses of
spending and debt financing into the
economy. creating a nightmare in
which hyperinflation and collapse
I!':�q�� into a single p?eI!9rn.enQ!k_
�_
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Even the conservative Wall Street
Journal pointed out Utis, week'that the '
U.S. actually has a huge �in surplus
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Soviet grain deal
into ,.
" would have "gorte
:
�age."
The U.S. Department of Agriculture
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Soviets· GHer Trade at Helsinki Summit·
-.

Aug.2 (IPS) - Representatives from
the socialist countries at the Confe
rence on Security and Cooperation' in
.. ,Europe (CSCE) summit meeting,
which ended yesterday in Helsinky,
made a solid offer to the West: East
West trade - orders fo� collapsing capi
talist industry. Soviet General Secre
tary Leonid Brezhnev led off with a call
for more "concrete forms of coope
ration in trade and economics, in
science and technology" and in cultural
relations.
East bloc leaders Husak of Czechoslo
vakia, Gierek of Poland, and Kadar of .
Hungary each came to the podium to
emphasize the need for "extension of
economic cooperation internationally
in the future," the "inexhaustible new
possibilities"for expansion of. trade
-while terrified capitalists in the
audience sweated to figure out a way to
wretlt control of the situation from the
Communists. President Tito of Yugo
slavia, a leader of the non-aligned
group of nations, sharpened the capi
talist predicament by seconding the
call for economic development, adding
a note of even greater urgency. "Deve
lopment problems are becoming so
pressing," he said, "that they require
international involvement... Without
balanced economic develop
ment. .. there can be no general sta
bility.... There will unavoidably be a
new wave of tension and destruction in
the world." Tito added that European
cooperation must be broadened to in
clude the Third World: "Europe cannot
find any solution for its vital interests if
it isolates itself."
'Running Inerference
The Rockefeller-allied leaders of the
West - whose grip over their bourgeois,
and working-class constituencies is

slipping fast - did their best to down
play the Helsinky' summit. President
Ford stated lamely in his speech that
"peace is not a piece of paper" and that
he had come to Helsinki "because the
leaders of 34 other governments are
here." Bourgeois press coverage of the
summit was typified by an article by
agent Michel Tatu in yesterday's
French daily Le Monde which informed
its readers that the most interesting
event at the conference was the inter. vention by the delegation from the
postage-stamp country of San Marino.
French President Giscard D'Estaing,
whose speech was described by the
French Communist Party newspaper
L'Humanite as "bristling with reser
vations," alleged that the Helsinki
agreement is not binding and that he
did not want to "imply recognition of a
situation that France did no create."
He then launched into an attack on the
"superpowers"whose existence makes
it necessary for France to maintain an
"independent defense" - i.e., nuclear
armaments.
.
Ford and West German Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt tried to draw into the
battle the old arsenal of psywar blud
geons which somehow no longer semm
to work. Ford raised the tattered battle
cry of "liberalization" and "humani
zation" of Soviet society, "new beha
vior patterns" which are a prerequisite
for detente. He warned the Soviets no to
"manipulate" the capitalist crisis "for
unilateral advantages that could lead
us again to the brink of war." Schmidt
hammered away at the "Berlin
question" and mooted the "reuni
fication" of Germany - the swallowing
up of the socialist German Democratic
Republic.
The failure of these techniques has_
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taken its toll on the mental health of
Rocky's allies. The West German news
paper' Die Welt reported July .3lthat
Schmidt, while walking through a park
in Helsinki,. saw a duck swimming in a
pond and threw a cigarette at it. The
duck flew off, says Die Welt, "like a
disappointed voter."
TheRapallo Faction
International bourgeois press cove
rage of the summit has reflected a
schizophrenic hovering between rabid
anto-Communism and a frightened
recognition that without East-West
trade the world economy will utterly
collapse. The Italian financial paper II
Sole 24 Ore, whose editorial board is
split down the middle on this question,
ran a commentry July 31 which
shrieked about the Red Menace,
warning wayward capitalists that
"there is something more here than
just the increase in trade." British and
West German financial papers continue
to favorably cite statistics of trade
volume increases with the East, and
yesterday's London Finueial Times
singled out the pro-trade sestions of
Brezhnev's CSCE speech, adliing that
the East bloc "has a genuine interest in '
commercial exchanges, wl!tclt makes it
less likely that ideology or politics will
intervene,"
With many Italians industrialists
looking towards the East, even L'Unita,
the newspaper of the agent-dominated
Italian Communist Party today tailed
along, in an article which discusses
Brezhnev'sreference to "concretizing"
detente - a notion which, the article
correctly states, "implies something
more precise, a process of numerous
negotiations between countries, a traty
for the reduction of arms and the expansion of commerce."
..

.
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Rockefeller Banks Hit By Biggest
Loan Defaults in History
NEW ..YORK; July 28-In the last 48
hours the core institution of world cap
italist finance, David Rockefeller's
faltering commercial banking system,
has been wracked by two of -the biggest
loan defaults in U.s. history, edging th.e
dollar empire one stev closer to a 1931style breakdown crisis. '
The Municipal Assistance Corp
oration's (MAC) cancellation of its
planned $1 billion bond issue this
week-prqvoked by the banking' com
munity's own inability to absorb it-in
sures an outright default on $791 million
in New York City notes scheduled for,
redemption Aug. 22. Overnight, $1 mil
lion in' these notes held on account at
New Y ork commercial banks will be
come worthless. In addition, $1.6 billion
held on account by these same banks
for future payment will become frozen
(untradeable) and likewise worthless,
instantly. At the same time, undis
closed billions used by corporations and
banks as cOllateral for loans and de
posits respec tively' will be discounted at
zero value, triggering panic loan call
ins and deposit withdrawals.
Simultaneously, Continental Mort
gage Investors, Inc., one ofthe nation's
largest Real Estate Investment Trusts,
disclosed that it was in default on $641
million in current debt obligations to a
credit group led by New York Bankers
Trust. Continental's own default, con
firmed by an official spokesm an today,
was in turn sparked by defaults on its
own loans and investments tied up in
real estate and construction, book
valued at roughly $10 billion.
The Tip of the Iceberg

Even these record loan defa ult s re
present merely the tip of the iceberg of
real estate and other bad loan cate
g�j�!j�clu�i�g $�9 _�ill!�n. JIl.s!tort_
__

term loans to bankrupt Third World
ilationS,'"$206iUlon in 'snaky"reat-estate
and construction, $6 -8 billion t o in
solvent tanker industry, and an undis
closed amount to hard-pressed in
dustries and municipalities.
A recent survey done by a top consult
ing firm with direct connections to
White House economic officialdom con
cluded modestly that 30 ·per cent of all
bank loans were "soft."
Meanwhile, one of the leading bank
stock .analysts listened to an IPS de
scription of the present liquidity pos
ition of New York banks and muttered,
" This is startling. I never imagined
anything like this. What you say is very
persuasive. This is terrible .... "
This unprecedented illiquidity of the
banking system centered in New York
has thru�t the U. S. economy an d the en

tire dollar-based sectors into depres
siOIf' and imminent financial break
down. 'In the United states, despite,
m asse s · of lendable f unds flowing into-.
bank checking accounts, the New York
commercial banks have all but shut off
loans, to commerce, industrY and In
v estment in munic( palitles" making

economic recovery a fantasy.
During the last five weeks, the money
center banks have stripped themselves
of loans and investments by an aston
ish ing $2 billion, ,,keeping as Pluch re- .
serves on hand so that the inevitable de- ,
faqlts do not �ateh.them by surprise.
. Meanwhile, although none-orihese
funds are finding their way into die real
economy,the build-up of depoSits at the .

New York banks has �reated a hyper- '
Until
recently the money supply has in
creased at an ex plosive aMual rate of
20 per cent adding to. the latest resurg

,inflationary liquidity crisis.

ence of inflation.
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In response,Fedefil a.-rve � ,
Chairman Arthur- Bums has ",oved al
gress ively to soak up, '�excess" d�
posits,tighten bank �, a.m�se
short-term interests. As QlI929; .whea
.the same Fed raised the clistount'rate
to curb the unbridled stock market
specula tion,a full-seale self-aglfavat
ing international liquidity crisis has
burst on to the sc ene : As short-term.
interests rates ... have' escalated, 'hot
money has mo ved oUt of Eqrope and
intoNe'w York; and as New York bank '
, reserves have tightened, panic borrow
ing from :european br,anch banks has ,
ensued.
;

.

The resur�has been a complete d ry
of al l short-term credit throughout
Europe and the .collapse of the German
and Italian bond markets.
. In an emergency maneuver' to hOld
together local credit markets, the Ve st .
German Central Bank:has ordered all, .
financial institutions' under it s' Juris- .
diction to stop the renewal of all short-;:
qrm credit to non-reiidents.· Combined' .
with the unavailabiUiy"ot trade.credit
on the Euro-curren�y market,because
ot an outflow of funds to the U.S., this
means nothing s hort 01 a complete shut
down o.f trade· 'inancinl to German
firms,and a consequent collapse of its
export market, already well below
.
depression levels.
up
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Faced with this reality, New York
bankers and White House policy
makers celebrate the 'sharply rising
value of the dollar as sign that all bodes
well. But like the stock market bubble
of
it is fully the creature of the'
most explosi�e liquidity crisis since the
bankruptcy of the Spanish empire in the'
centu �

1929,
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Argentine Mass Strike To Force
a
Dj'oa"Oord_

'I'

Political Debt Moratorium

.

Ju)r.·i"'(IPS)-For all ,the public
chatter'
. "chaos" and "national
ruin" :in: : ent.ina, the New York City
of Latin
rica, recent developments
in �t �htry d�mol1strate for the
.
benefIt oran attentIve world precIsely
. what it is involved in a political debt
·moratorium. What is more, Argentina's
immediate prospects· for economic'
reCovery, once appropriate three-way
trade deals involving the Soviet
". economic group and �e advanced
sector can be concluded, shQw what a
simple job it is to tum the depression
around on the basis of debt moratoria.
Argentina's foreign debt obligations
paya.ble this year exceed $3.5. billion,.
equal to its total eXports for 1974, and
significantly more than the country's
expected export earnings this year, due
to the depression in the markets for I
grain' and ·beef, its principle export
products. Foreign exchange reserves
available to meet debt payments are
now roughly $100 million. "We have
enough to last two weeks," the coun
�'s chief financial spokesman said
thIS week. "After that, God will
provide."
'

"

Stopping the Downward Spiral

This level of pressure has ripped the
guts out of Argentina's internal credit
system. .As an outcome of bankers'
orderS to the Lopez Rega-Isabela Peron
govemment, the Finance Ministry
strangled the domestic economy
through, tight credit and perpetual
devaluations of the Argentine peso. At .
p�nt �e peso is trading on interna
tional markets at a fractidn of its value
three monthtl ago, raising the dollar
based price of key. imported goods by
a proportional amount. After the most
recent devaluation, prices for essential
.
food staples tripled overnight.
The bankruptcy of the Argentine
treasury has destroyed an inestimable
portion of thiS spring's grain harvest;
conservatively, the wheat and com
crops are projected to fall 20 per cent
and 30 per cent respectively from their
previous year's levels. Not only is there
no credit available in rural areas: up to
70 per cent of government payments
due to farmers have been put off in
definitely.
But the mass strike wave throughout
Argentina which forced Mrs. Peron into
"working vacation" status and blew
away the government's efforts to roll
back wage increases won by the
�i�nti�e t�d��ioJ!S }�.a�_aJ!!> f�I!�l!:...

mentally reversed economic policy. In
'response' to-. the strike' wave, ·the
Finance Ministry imposed a temporary
'price freez�guaranteeing for the first
time the value of wage increases in a
period of hyperinflatiop. To enable
hard-pressed Argentine firms to pay
these wage increases, the Central
Bank, in tum, made large amounts of
credit available to the domestic
banking system.
Taken for strictly political reasons,
these moves provided the first input of
productive credit to Argentine economy
in a number of months. on the account
Of
working-Class consumption. The
.
country is now in a de facto moratorium .
on its external debts; the trade unions
and certain .sections of the capitalist
class are "demanding" what is already ,
an accomplished fact.
What is key is no:7t'-:i:ffi:t:"e=-m7:-::: e:-=:r"'"e'fCac::t:-o::l
::i fr'
debt default, but the enforced responses
. of the authorities to the default. The'
moratorium is on the terms of the
working class. It is only necessary to
compare the present emergency pOlicy
of wage increases and credit extension
in Buenos Aires to the absolute cutoff of
the new credit imposed by the Chilean
junta three months ago, on the advice of
Schachtian economist Milton Fried
man: The' Chilean policy, conditioned
by that country's debt default at the
beginning of this year, provoked a
virtual cessation of economic activity.
All the' more astonishing in the
Argentine case is the "method" em
ployed by monetary authorities to take
such decisions. in each case a last
minute response to i m movable worker
opposition to austerity. But these
measures are stalling actions. At
present there is neither a functioning
government in Buenos Aires nor a
political party -in Argentina with a
program that aspires to economic
competence. Any permanent solution to
.
the gutting of the Argentine econom�
must be a political solution along the.
lines of the International Development
.
Bank.
A Way Out
The situation in Argentina is, in
essential features, the pattern for
major" American cities under the
bankers' gun. As long as working-class
and allied political forces carry a veto
on day-ta-day budgeting decisions of
city government. each allocation of city
funds under condition of debt moratoria
will tend to penalize parasitical
finan� ier�' il!cC?f!1�,
,
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But mere inflection of policy
of this sort, which has favored the in
surgent Argentine workers, will fail
quickly unless the working class and its
political institutions foUow through the
i mpUcations of their current actions, In
Argentina's case, all that is necessary
is the conclusion of Vi-partite trade
agreements with the SlYViet Union, as a
provider of transfer ruble credits, food
producing Argentina. and an advanced
sector exporter of tractors and fer
tilizer. Either Britain-with the unused
capacity of a British Leyland or Im-'
perial Chemicals Industries-or ltaly
with an identical situation in FIAT and
the Montedison chemicals giant - are'
'good candidates for participation in
such an arrahgement.
. As the chart abov; : -inJfCates:
Argentina is overwhel mingly depen
dent on exports of grain and meat,
itenis which the working class
elsewhere requires, and imports of.
petroleum, fertilizer. and agricultural
. machinery, items which the advanced
sector is prepared to supply out of in
veQtory. Pending Argentina's political
application for transfer-ruble credits
.oil purchases from under-producing
Mideast or other oil fields could be
financed through the Comecon's In
ternational Ba nk � . for Economic
Cooperation.
Once the Argentine working class
states its need in this form,through its
political representativ:es, there are no
barriers to immediate conclusion of
such arrangements 'from the Soviet side
- and few from the side of Western
. corporations, certain of whom are
already financing trade through the
Comecon's transfer ruble,
according to
reliable reports.
Argentina's POtential as one of the
world's richest agricultural regions given minimal inputs of capital goods
- demonstrates how decisively the
world depression can be turned around
through debt moratoria and the use of
International Development Bank-type
trade arrangements. Immediately, the
course of action we prop-ose would .not
only demonstrate to the Third World as
a whole what tomorrow's list of tasks
is; the reconstruction of Argentina in
the short-term creates the possibility to
establish productive. disease-free
regions in Southern Brazil. With
Argentina as an economic base,
humanity can proceed to clean up the
worst of the Rockefeller faction's
crimes of international looting
'
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Black Death To Repeat in Brazil
:A freak cold snap has badly damaged .
Braa"s agriculture and sent the totter
ing Brazilian economy over the brink of
catastrophe. The unusual cold weather
has deaWa body-blow to the country's
already srippled ecology and further
exacerbated the popalation's death
camp living�onditions.
It was in 1\ similar manner that a
"bad-crop" during the ecological crisis
in mid-14th century Europe set off the
Black Death, the tidal wave of bubonic
plague that killed half the continent's

)Oi»:Ula,tiQfl� ;
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Unless the military dictatorship
moves rapidly to dump Brazil's gigan
tic $14 billion debt and imports large
quantities of food, Brazil faces in the
next months either total ecological
holocaust or the explosion of long
suppressed but simmering working
class rage. While the junta temporizes,
bourgeois factions terrified by the pros
pect of working-class uprisings are
-demanding the institution of debt mora
toria in the affected regions.
The bizarre cold snap hit large areas
of Southern Brazil on July 17, sending
temperatures plummeting in the major
agricultural regions from the 80
degrees F typical of winter in this
tropical region to the low lOs. The frost
continued for a week thereafter. Such
frosts occur every few years, but not so
severelyfor decades.
The most immediately threatening
�amage was to the large cattle herds
and pasture lands of the provinces of
Minas Gerais, ParangMatoGrosso , ar.d
Rio Grande do SuI. With hundreds of
thousands of cattle already dead from
the frosts, nearly the whole herd of
more than 20 million is threatened with
. starvation because the frost destroyed
the grass on which they depend. The
pasture lands are not expected to
recover for at least four months. Milk
proouction in the biggest dairy state,
Minas Gerais, has fallen by 50 per cent
so far
.•

, ��h widespread and lasting damage

from a short frost is due solely to the
depletion-of the Brazilian ecology. Ten
. years of slash-and-bum clearing of
jungle for cattle breeding has left a
legacy of laterized, barren soil and
near-starved cattle, vulnerable to the
slightest shock.
Similar damage was suffered by the
main winter food crops. Forty per cent
of the total annual wheat crop, 50 per
cent of the banana crop (a major staple
-in Brazil), and 35 per cent of the sugar
crop were lost, in addition to large
quantities of vegetables, fruit.., and
potatoes. Maj9r damage to coffee trees,
where the crop is already harvested,
has also severely threatened next
year's coffee crop.
The immediate impact of this
destruction oil the Brazilian food supply
is devastating. The present working- .
class diet averages no more than about
1500 calories daily. Unless the food lost
to the frost is replaced by imports,
there will be a further 10 to 15 per cent
drop at least in this starvation diet and
- a nearly 30 per cent drop in the already
abysmally low levels of protein con
sUf!1ption�
_

Speculation on food shortages has
already sent food prices up an average
of 30 per cent in a week and in some
cases 60 to 100 per cent in the major
cities of Rio and Sao Paolo. Such price
rises will throw the proletarian popu
lation into mass starvation.
Combined with this, the destruction
of the crops has sent hundreds of thou
sands of now-unemployed agricultural
wot'kers and peasants streaming into'
the bloated favelas (slums) of the
cities.

•

This mammoth drop in the standard
of living comes on top of an already
near-catastrophic ecological situation.
Recent floods in the northeast of Brazil
have put Recife, the country's third
.Iar��st city, 80 per c�nt under water. In
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major regioDf! atready affected 'by rat
borne bubonic plague, rats are packed
together with humans in the few re
maining dry areas; Meanwhile the col.�aP se_ °f �
-��
"9ri�_�eel
an d 0th er.
tries Bill seqt..1I,Oe1Uli,
ployment �tes abo..!e30 per cent.
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Given the - already astronomical
levels of infectious diseases, the com
bined impact of-the crowding together
of thousands of displaced peasants and
, urban slum dwellers and the disastrous
food price rises, if allowed to continue, '
will produce a general collapse of the
population's resistance to disease and
�ass 4e�th.
·

_

·
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What, however, frightens the Brazil
ian bourgeoisie far more than the
threat of plagues is the possibility that
the shock of the food price rises and the
huge rise in unemployment' will touch
off an explosion in the working class.
With the recycling process which had
kept Brazilian workers in line broken
down, with neighboring Argentina
setting a local example for a revolt, and
with the press filled with reports of the
revolution in Portugal, a country' to
which �razi1 has close cultural ties, the
controls on Brazil's working class are
busting apart. The Junta has responded
with a massive roundup of Brazilian
Communist Party f!1�m�l's�___
__

.

_

_

The bourgeois press, already movinlll
towards dumping the government's
policy of paying debts at all Costs, is·
now giving publicity to the demands of'
the big agricultural interests for a debt
moratorium.
The Junta, meanwhile, has played
down the impact of the frost anlMinis
ter of Commerce Severo Gomes has re
fused the moratorium demands. But
large layers of· the Brazilian bourJ
geoisie are all too aware that the mili
tary regime's seeming stability may be'
as fragile as that of the Russian Czar in

]917.

ley Leaders of Cabal Break With Rockefeller
July. 3} - Key sections of what used to
be the Rockefeller cabal broke
decisively with their leader this week
and began immediately to dismantle
Rockefeller's control of world capitalist
political and financial plllicy.
In a sharp turn, the Columbia
Broadcasting System (CBS) - form
erly a chief Rockefeller spokesman was transformed into the major conduit
for these anti-Rockefeller attacks
starting July 28 as the network gave
.prime-time TV coverage to the USLP's
charges of Rockefeller-Kissinger
covert gun-running operations. The
. CBS story - including an interview
with ex-agent Roy Frankhauser on CIA
FBI control of many right and ' left
groups - has since . been published by
several newspapers and radio networks
and has' been picked up by the in
ternational wire services. CBS noted'
that the Frankhauser interview had
been arranged by the "pro-communist
U.S. Labor Party."
It is probable that this new; anti
Rockefeller group countermanded a
Kissinger-ordered press blackout in
order to get the USLP evidence aired at
this time: the CBS story broke simul
taneously with an outpouring of anti
Rockefeller venom by normally pro
Rockefeller commentators and by what
had been the " brains" of the Cabal.
. The uniform theme of the statements
was that Rockefeller, Kissinger and
Schlesinger have absolutely no com
petent policy to deal with the breakup of
the Dollar Empire, and the successful
Soviet peace and economic initiatives.
The clear implication of the statements
by these top capitalists is that the
drunken Rockefeller ' is no longer
capable of containing the revolutionary
situation which would eliminate them
as a . class, and therefore he must be
replaced,
'
..
'Oil: lilly' 21�- George �keniian, former
ambassador to the Soviet Union and
Rockefeller's architect of the 1950s Cold
,War policy, of "containment" �old
:CBS's Eric Severeid that Henry
Kissinger had bungled his "abrasive
'diplomacy" with the Soviets. Instead,
noted Kennan, the U.S. should "re
trench" into a "neo-isolationism : "'the
Soviets will be unable to fill the vacuum
left by the :\merican withdrawal and a
. ..

,

.

,
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new, more flexible capitalist leadership
will be able to re-negotiate a "Popular
Front" with them, thus forestalling
world revolution .
Kennan ridiculed the CIA and RAND
Corporation covert operations that
have become the backbone of
Rockefeller's anti -comm unist
capability. Admitting that h e had taken
part in planning mallY covert
operations himself, Kennan noted that
these activiti-es easily turn intG
detriments to the capitalist class once
they become known - as they are now.
Picking up . on Kennan's signal,
several high-level pro;Rockefelle r
spokesmen rushed to register denun
ciations of Rockefeller-Kis singer
diplomacy - though most were not as
lucid as Kennan's call for an orderly
transfer of 'capitalist power froin
Rockefeller. On July 29 , CBS quoted
Illinois Senator Adlai Stevenson III, of
the old breeding family for Rockefeller
diplomats. as calling for "a new
direction in foreign policy
" to gain
detente. "
-The next da y, the Chri stian Science
Monitor editorialized that the "Drag on
Foreign Policy" in the U.S. is "the
predomina nt influence of Henry
Kissinger. "
New York Post columnist Clayton
Fritchey on July 29 scored critics of the
, current Conference on Security and
Cooperation in Europe (CSCE) as
"excessive" and a danger to detente.
The CSCE accords. now being signed by
35 heads of state in Helsinki, had been a
major goal of Soviet diplomatic efforts
for peace and development. and had
been previously either downplayed or
attacked outright by Rockefeller
spokesmen including Kissinger.
M o r e level-heade d c a p i t al i s't
spokesmen like George Ball. a top
Rockefeller policy-maker !!!l��_) 942
now --with the Lehman-Brothers in
vestment house, have warned that this
anti-Kissinger hysteria must now turn
into a dissolution of the capitalist class'
fundamental anti-communist posture.
I n an O p - E d article e n t i t l e d
"Capitulation a t Helsinki" i n this
week's Newsweek magazine, Ball
sternly reminds th�t the Soviet Union
does indeed "gain rich benefits" from
the CSCE victpry while "the West's
harvest. . . is meagre. " But, Ball notes,
this was only due tn, the "bravura

IO

diplomacy" of Kissinger, whose in
competence will allow Communist ,
victory ' in Portugal and increased
, Soviet influence in the Mideast.

' Dani Breaks

Despite Ball's call for restraint in
these hard times for .c apitalist
leaders�i}. the dam broke once it
became clear that Rockefeller himself
was fair game. On July 28, Dave
, Marish, a CBS TV news reporter made
- in what appears to be a spontaneous
comment on a report on New York's
fiscal crisis - an open attack on
Rockefeller "sitting in Pocantico" (the
Rockefeller estate) while New York
suffers.
Nicholas Von Hoffman, a long-time
social democratic counterinsurgent,
filled his July ,29 New York Post column
with a several-months-old report on the
Bildeberg group - an annual capitalist
policy-making conference which - as
Yon Hoffman conspicuously notes - '
always included Nelson and David
Rockefeller, Cord Meyer of the CIA and
George Ball. Rehashing reports
previously published by this newspaper
and several right wing groups, the
social democrat Von Hoffman writes
that the "suspicious" Bildeberg is
responsible for planning the April, 1 974
Spinola coup in Portugal and for
engineering "the alarming union of
capitalists and sQcial democrats here
and abroad. "
, Washington-based sources confirmed
to IPS that the Cabal's breakaway
group would follow Kennan's
suggestion and dismantle Rockefeller� s
highly-prized covert operations before
exposure of it by the Labor Committees
continues to fuel mass strike ferment. A
former State Department official .
connected with Rockefeller, urged IPS
to get the evidence of Rockefeller
Kissinger gun and drug-running into
other former Rockefeller conduits like
the Washington Post and New York
Times.
In fact. every politician and think
tanker contacted , yesterday had
alreadY heard of the CBS interview an� .
most urged IPS to publicize it broadly.
The only agency which claimed not . to
have seen the show was the office of
Kissinger, National Security Council
which immediately oversees the gun
running. The NSC aid labeled the
charges "preposterous. "

USL' Fil,s . Charges Against Creep
July 31 -Formal complaint'S charging
illegal campaign activities by the Com

mittee to Re-elect Ford and the Ford
Rockefeller re-election machine were
filed today by the U . S . Labor Party on
behalf of Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr. and
Wayne Evan s , · the Party's 1976 Pres
id ent ia l and Vice-Presidential cand
idates.

Complaints have been sent to U.S.
Attorney General Edward Levi . and to
the Federal Election Commission
(FEC) . The complaints charge that the
.pard re-election apparatus has and is
currently engaged in a massive cam
paign of illegal harassment of the
laRouche-Evans campaign, including
the illegal use of federal agencies, such
as the FBI, and the LEAA to harass
Ford and Rockefeller's electoral oppone l!ts.
At the same time, members and cam
paign workers for die U.S. Labor Party
will be sending requests to the CtA,
FBI. i..E AA, National Security, Treas
ury Department, and other federal
agencies demanding disclosure of all
fil es and records on them under the 1 97 4
__

_. . . .
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Freedom of Information Act.
.
The complaints filed with the Attor- '
ney General and the FEC a re expected

to create acute difficulties for them.
Attorney General Levi is an old hand at
protecting Rockefeller's il l egal activi-

ties since World War II wh en he white
c ollabo rat ion with
Nazi cartels. He wa s named the
nation's number one prosecutor pre
cisely to protect Rockefeller from dis
c losure of such flagrant illegal oper
ations as the Reading gun-running ring. '
In fact. Levi 's brother has boasted of
his connections to the il legal drug and
gun-running operations which are cen
tral to the Ford-Rockefeller re-election
effort.

washed R ockefel i er

The Federal Election Commission.
too, was established to make it impos
sible for any Rockefeller opponent to
campaign. It is composed of hardcore
hoodlums from ex-intelligence agent
John Gardner's "Com mon Cause"
operation, Who earlier this year told
reporters their intention to disrupt
m inor parties ' electoral efforts, and if
necessary, assassinate their candidates
and members.
,

But, under the law, Levi is required to
investigate and prosecute "anyone who
by force or threat or intimJ d�tj!>.!!. at�
tempts to or does interfere with any
persori voting or qualifying to vote, or
_

. campaigning as a candidate for elec-'
tive office . " The Federal Election Com
mission is al so requ ired to inv esti gate
and additionally must warn Ford that
he is under investigation.

II
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The USLP . �orn_plaintS' dJarge FOrd
and Rockefeller "or those receivilll dI·
rect orders from . his steff, " ' with
harassment of the laRouChe-Evans
campaign that includes arrests, beat·
in g s , attempted ' murders, rapes .
locking out the ca mpaign from 625;
shopping centers. 100 factories and 100
municipalitie s, and cotUlties in 20 ..tes
. where the campaign is active. The coni
plaints state that these acti vities consti·
tute criminal violations of civil and
electoral rights under Title 18. ,Para·
graphs 241, 242, and 245 of the U.S�
criminal codp, and violations ' of the
Federal Election Campaign Act, Public
Law 93-443. The USLP . is further
'

charging that Ford has violated the '
election act by failure to list the cost of
. the hara ssl1l�m_1!!I campaign e�es.�
.
. The fiood of requests-to federal agen�
cies by Labor party me mbers demand·
ing disclosure of their dossiers, will
compound the administration's dif·
ficulties. All the federal agencies in·
volved are required to respond � the
requests within ten days. If they release
the dOSSiers. they. will explode the
whole ugly harassment and re-election
scandal. which could force the FEe to
bar Ford and Rockefeller from holding
office. But io withhold the dossiers
would involve further dangerous via
lation of the law.

